THE GUIDE

Galleries+Antiques
Bivins Gallery
Located in Uptown’s prestigious
Crescent Court, the sparkling new Bivins
Gallery showcases modern and post-war
contemporary art. May 20 marks the
opening of “Where the Rub Her Meats
the Rode,” an exhibition featuring a wide
range of paintings and drawings of
William T. Wiley. Recognized in the art
world as a national treasure for his
authenticity and trademark wit, Wiley
will be in attendance for the opening
reception on May 20 from 5-8 pm.
www.bivinsgallery.com.
300 Crescent Court, Ste. 100,
214.272-2795.

ART OF OLD INDIA— This family-owned business

and spacious Design District showroom has been
a trove of exotic antique furniture, Eastern imports
and luxe home décor for over 30 years. Stop in for
statement pieces like mother-of-pearl headboards,
hand-painted tables, intricate tapestries and rugs,
or a dose of global inspiration. www.artofoldindia.
com. 1030 Dragon St., 214.760.9216.

DULCE INTERIOR CONSIGNMENT
SHOWPLACE—

COLLAGE 20TH CENTURY CLASSICS— Famed for be-

ELLEN S. HOLT, INC.— Ellen S Holt showcases gor-

geous beaded trimmings and tassels, designed in
a variety of styles and colors. www.ellensholt.com.
1013 Slocum St., 214.741.1804.
GRIFFIN TRADING COMPANY— Specializing in Eu-

ropean antique furniture, 18th, 19th and 20th century painting and sculpture, vintage sports gear,
vintage toys and games, antique planes, boats
and automobile memorabilia, scientific instruments, carnival and arcade games, architectural
pieces and retro signs, Griffin Trading Company
has a wide variety of eclectic items to tempt every
collector. www.griffintrading.com. 159 Howell St.,
214.747.9234.

ing one of the most respected and established galleries for Modern furniture in the country, Collage
20th Century Classics has been buying and selling
architect-designed and designer furniture, lighting
and decorative art since 1986. Pick up a special
treasure: Mid-Century Modern ceramic sculpture.
www.collageclassics.com. 1300 N. Riverfront Blvd.,
214.828.9888.
CURIOSITIES— Housed in the heart of the residential

Lakewood neighborhood, Curiosities is a treasure
trove of things you never knew you wanted so
badly ... until you entered the store. Here, shoppers
will find a grab bag of random tchotchkes and gift
items that will keep them exploring for hours.

HIGH STREET ANTIQUES & DESIGN— This

venue is an antique-lover’s one-stop-shop
for vintage goods and home accessories.
With more than 250 dealers covering
50,000 square feet, this antiques hot
spot features art, collectibles, jewelry, linens,
architectural pieces and more. www.highstreetantiquesdallas.com. 800 N. Central Expy., Plano,
972.509.7878.

wheretraveler.com

Located in Dallas’ thriving Oak Lawn
neighborhood, Dulce is home to some of
finest upscale interior consignment and artwork
in the city. With unique pieces that blend comfort,
character and quality, shoppers are certain to find
distinctive items such as tables, chairs, lamps and
mirrors that possess artistic flavor and style. www.
mydulce.com. 2914 Oak Lawn Ave., 214.219.5656.

BRENDAN BASS— The Brendan Bass Showroom is an

11,000-square-foot “to the trade” showroom, with
a superior national clientele. With new shipments
arriving constantly, the Brendan Bass Showroom
is sure to have that special piece to highlight your
collection. www.brendanbass.com. 1515 Slocum
St., 214.747.3386.

There’s a
lot more going
on this May.
Visit us online:

HERMITAGE ANTIQUES— With years of experience,

the family at Hermitage Antiques offers their
expertise to help you find the perfect European art
and antiques for your home. www.hermitagedallas.
com. 1313 Slocum St., Ste. 101, 214.752.2229.

INESSA STEWART’S ANTIQUES AND
INTERIORS— Inessa Stewart’s adoration of history

and attention to detail romances the most savvy
of antique connoisseurs. Over 70,000 square feet
of showrooms in the Dallas Design District houses
a fine diverse collection of Continental European
antiques from rustic to refined, including Country
French, Rustic, Gothic, Renaissance, Louis XVI,
Regence and more. www.inessa.com.
1643 Dragon St., 214.742.5800.
JOSEPH MINTON ANTIQUES— An authority on

English, French and Continental furniture and
objects, Joseph Minton offers a chic and inspiring
collection. 1410 Slocum St., 214.744.3111.
MILTON KENT ANTIQUES— A Knox-Henderson

institution, Milton Kent Antiques is an unassuming
antique haven featuring 10 elegantly orchestrated
showrooms feature American, English, French,
Chinese and Continental furnishings, art, rugs,
porcelain and accessories. The expansive selection
includes an abundance of Oriental porcelain.
2819 N. Henderson St., 214.826.7553.

MAY 1-31: NorthPark Center hosts its inaugural Home and Garden Show throughout the month with botanical landscapes, curated art exhibits and more.

COURTESY BIVINS GALLERY

Antiques Dealers & Markets

www.getcuriosities.com. 2025 Abrams
Road, 214.828.1886.
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